
NRHH Chapter Meeting 2/15/18 

1) Call to Order 

a) This meeting is called to order at 4:03 pm. 

2) Roll Call- If you could have one superpower what would it be? 

a) D-Dre - VP of R&R 

b) Wenyin - Active Member 

c) Brenda - Arbor Hall Gov Member 

d) Morgan - Active Member 

e) Bridget - NRHH Representative 

f) Alex - Active Member 

g) Eliza - Active Member 

h) Brandon - President 

i) Rachel - PFC 

j) Carter - Active Member 

k) Gus - Active Member 

l) Natalie - VP of Admin 

m) Jeremy - Active Member 

n) Kaiana - Active Member 

o) Laura - Advisor 

3) Ice Breaker- Eliza 

4) Approval of Minutes 

a) Regan moves to approve last meeting’s minutes. 

b) Morgan seconds. 

c) Approve: 8 

d) Oppose: 0 

e) Abstain: 1 

5) Exec. Officer Reports 

a) Brandon 

i) Had my 1:1 with Laura  

ii) made agendas 

iii) Made powerpoint slides 

iv) went to Gold Rush 

v) Went to GA 

vi) Send emails to the RDs about Trash Nights 

b) Rachel 

i) Printed and cut door tags 



ii) Printed and cut advocacy sheets 

iii) Labeled boxes for NRHM 

iv) Helped set up for gold rush 

v) Worked gold rush 

vi) Decorated Bulletin board 

vii) Put out Advocacy boxes 

viii) made and turned in Advocacy box posters 

ix) Had a one with Laura 

c) Natalie 

i) Gold Rush set up and program 

ii) Printed forms for NRHM 

iii) Voted on OTMs 

iv) Decorated Bulletin Board 

v) 1:1 with Laura 

vi) 1:1 with Ann 

d) D-Dre 

i) Went to gold rush 

ii) Had office hours 

iii) Had a 1:1 with laura 

iv) Communicated with alex and bridget for the next people to recognize 

6) Budget Update 

a) Allocated $360 

b) Total $2788.54 

7) Funds Requests 

a) None 

8) Pro/Delta 

a) Gold Rush 

i) Pros: great participation, well-received, parents came, fun, adaptability, we 

could do it in the future, saloon was great. 

ii) Cons: wish we had more prizes/candy/food, lost potatoes, people started early, 

start with posters with point systems, advertising that single people should play 

not groups. 

iii) Bridget - Potatoes will most likely decompose in a landfill unless we can talk to 

Physical Plant. 

iv) Wenyin - Next year what if we had bracelets for participators, so that they need 

the bracelet before they can start the program. 



v) Carter - Shoutout to Alex for the great Saloon music. 

vi) Bridget - Maybe we can do it again spring term! 

9) New Business 

a) Spring Committees 

i) Brandon - There are 5 committees, 2 of which have already been formed: 

induction committee and visibility and recruitment committee. But we also the 

selection committee, the constitution committee, and the budget committee. 

First we need to know who all is returning to be on campus and in NRHH next 

year/ 

ii) Regan, Eliza, Alex, Morgan, and Jeremy raised their hands. 

iii) Brandon - We need to know this because the selection committee needs 2 

returning NRHH members. 

Visibility and Recruitment Committee Members: D-Dre, Natalie, Rachel, Eliza, Alex, Gus, Kaiana, 

Brandon 

Induction Committee Members: Gus, Kaiana, Morgan, Natalie, Carter, D-Dre 

Selection Committee Members: Natalie, Brandon, Morgan, Rachel, Jeremy, Laura, Carter 

Constitution Committee Members: Brandon, Natalie, Laura, Jeremy, Eliza, Wenyin 

Budget Committee Members: Rachel, Brandon, Laura, Regan, Carter, Gus 

b) Trash night update 

i) Brandon - Update on trash nights is that we have 3 Residence Halls for Tuesday 

night and we need more volunteers. 

ii) Gus and Jeremy volunteer to help on Tuesday. 

c) NRHH Representative elections next week 

i) Brandon - We’ll have elections for NRHH Rep next week and I’ll send out 

information on the position tonight for you all to look over. 

10) Committee Time (Visibility and OTM) 

11) Committee Updates 

a) Visibility Committee 

i) D-Dre - Since Induction and Selection is coming up, we’re going to do Wanted 

Posters for our bulletin board and information about nominations with emails if 

people have questions. This week we chose to focus on Student Engagement 

because they’re working hard to fundraise for the food drive for the governor. 

Are people on board for that? 

ii) Lots of people - yes! 

iii) D-Dre - Who is the head of Student Engagement? 

iv) Carter - Patrick Moser. 



v) D-Dre - I will go to the info desk and get information sometime soon then about 

Student Engagement. 

b) NRHM Committee 

i) Rachel - Right now is Advocacy Week! The advocacy boxes are out and will be 

for the rest of the month,  and posters went out today in the halls. We’re also 

doing recognition door tags next week, but we’re thinking of doing Heritage and 

Ackerman on Monday. We also need Landers-Barnum and Arbor. 

ii) D-Dre and Wenyin - We can do Barnland Monday. 

iii) Jeremy and Eliza - We can do Arbor Tuesday. 

c) OTM Committee 

i) Bridget - We decided to do a pancake bar in Ackerman before GA on February 

28th. 

12) Representative Time 

a) Bridget - Wolf of the Week is Rachel for her hard work on NRHM! Upcoming programs 

are 80 snacks around the world, karaoke and kravings, and an escape room. 

13) Recognition Corner 

a) In Chapter: Will be determined next week. 

b) Outside group: Student Engagement! 

14) ASWOU Update 

a) Eliza - We’re going over 3 pieces of legislation tonight! 

15) Hall Government Updates 

a) Brenda - We’re trying to program our feature right now. 

16) Advisor’s Time 

a) Laura - There’s midnight movies tomorrow, next Friday at 7pm there is mini golf in the 

WUC, and we’ve sent out nominations to everyone for NRHH so make sure you’re 

nominating people! There’s also nominations for Leadership Recognition Night that 

should go out tomorrow. 

17) QCC’s 

a) Eliza - NACURH applications are out! Fill one out if you’re interested! 

b) Rachel - Is the SHOES committee/program still happening? 

c) Wenyin - I’ll talk to Katelin about that. 

d) Rachel - I appreciate all of you! 

18) Ice Breaker next week: Jeremy 

19) Adjournment 

a) Eliza moves to adjourn the meeting. 

b) Jeremy seconds. 



c) Bridget calls acclamation. 

d) This meeting is adjourned at 5:21. 


